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All instruction under E.S.M.W.T., United States, Office of 
Education, ceased throughout the United States on June 30, 1945 > the 
end of the Fiscal Year.
This Program, which was instituted: throurh the corporation of 
the Engineering Schools, War Industries and the United States 
Office of Education with the financial support of the Federal 
Government prepared trainees through short, intensive engineering, 
science, and management courses on college level, for job opportunities 
in war inductives ana the Armed Forces.
EcD.T. - E.S.M.W.T. in REVIEW at HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Alert to their obligations in War as in peace-times the 
President, Faculty, and Board of Trustees of Howard University, 
through the School of Engineering -and Architecture, placed the 
fulJL resources of the University fcUf the immediate disposal of tne 
U. S. Office of Education and War industries in the interest of the 
health, safety and welfare of the Nation.
Howard University was included among the first group of 
Engineering Schools to be approved for the conduct of 
Engineering Defense Training under the U. S. Office of Education.
-he first course of instruction under this Program at Howard University 
wnc started January 3, 1940, and the last course ended on Ju^s J-9, 1945•
Brief Statistics (Howard University)
1* Humber of Courses Offered ..........................  126
2. Types of Courses:
Engineering Physics
Chemistry Mathematics
Management
3* Length of individual courses varied from 3 weeks to 27 weeks.
4* Cost of individual courses including equipment, vailed from -
$549.00 to 11,139
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